
Staying in Touch 
from Kathy Sullivan

Sincerely,

 
Kathy Sullivan, 
CEO
QLT CLS

You simply cannot put a value on peace of mind. Knowing that your home is safe and secure is priceless. 
Whether you’ve lived in the same house for decades, or you recently moved to a new residence, your 
home is your private sanctuary where you can relax and unwind at the end of the day.  Filled with fond 
memories and treasured keepsakes, your home is your special place to spend time with loved ones and 
friends. 

To keep your home safe in every day life and for life’s unexpected emergencies, you can put measures 
in place to be sure you are prepared when you need to be. One of the best ways to plan for any 
situation is to have suitable quality phones in your home.  Whether it’s a medical emergency, inclement 
weather or just wanting to chat with a loved one, a high quality landline phone, like those in our 
Classic and Signature Series, provides you with an indispensable lifeline to others.  If the power goes 
out or you need assistance, and you have phone service, just hearing a voice on the other end of the 
line can be all the reassurance you need.  Placing landline phones in key areas such as the bedroom, 
living room and kitchen ensures easy access to a phone when you need it. 

At QLT, we are committed to providing you with dependable products and services.  The section in 
this brochure titled, “QLT Phones: Dependable & High Quality,” highlights some of the phones that are 
available to you.  We think you will find just what you are looking for to help you feel safe and secure 
in your home.

And as a token of our appreciation for your patronage, we have enclosed a 2014 calendar for your 
convenience.  We want to thank you for being our customer and we wish you a happy and healthy  
new year.
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Drop us a line with any questions or comments.  We would love to hear from you! 
Here’s a comment from one of our satisfied customers in Pennsylvania:

Denise Morrison
QLT Consumer Lease Services
3 Wing Drive, Suite 100
Cedar Knolls, NJ  07927
Or, if you prefer, you may email Denise at info@qltcls.com. 

Yes! Please Send Me My 
FREE Lease Rewards ®   

Program Card!
Please fill out the following information  

to receive your FREE card:

Customer’s Name:

Name to be Printed on Card:

Would you like a vitamin catalog with 
big savings on vitamins, nutritional 
supplements and personal care items? 

                  YES                  NO 

(Place Address Label Here) or Print Address:

Account Telephone Number:
(           )

Please cut out this section along the dotted line
and place in the return envelope with your bill.
                                    
You will receive your  
Lease Rewards ®  
Program Welcome Kit  
within 10 business days.  
Please allow up to  
four weeks for the  
vitamin catalog. 

– D Mallin, PA

“I bought my own phone which was a huge disappointment!  The phone failed within the first 
year and when I took it back, found out it only had a 90 day warranty.  And no one could fix it!  
With leasing, I don’t have to worry at all.  The service is immediate.  I get to speak to someone 
immediately, and I get a replacement immediately, when promised.”   



Giving you Peace of Mind: 

QLT Phones: Dependable & High Quality
Whether you own your home or rent an apartment, 
having a quality telephone is an essential lifeline.  
When reaching out to friends, family or 
emergency personnel, our product line of 
dependable phones will ensure you are 
connected when you need to be.  Our phones 
give you the quality and reliability that is 
necessary for a safe and secure 
home.  If the electricity were 
to ever go out, your corded 
phone will likely work to keep 
you connected to your family, 
friends and utility companies.*  
Now that’s peace of mind.

Our Classic phones are built with solid construction 
in designs that stand the test of time.  Our Signature 
Series phones include all of the durability and style of 
the Classic phones, yet with added features for your 
convenience.  All Classic and Signature phones include 

real bell ringers which are easier to hear than other 
types of ringers so you will never miss an important 
call.  Other practical features include adjustable 
volume, larger buttons, lighted dial and adjustable 

handset volume.  And to 
complement the décor of your 
home, we offer these phones in 
a variety of colors.

And if for some reason your 
leased phone is working less 

than perfectly, remember 
you are covered by our 

Unconditional Replacement Policy 
with our Next Business Day service when 

your order is placed before 6 pm ET (M - F).  Simply 
call our toll-free Lease Customer Helpline at  
1 (800) 555-8111, (M - F, 8 am – 7 pm ET) or contact 
us through our web site, www.qltcls.com.  We are 
here for your convenience!

Handy Contact Numbers  
for Your Convenience  

Keep this list near your main telephone so you can 
reach the right person when you need him or her. 
 

Good hearing and vision are important for added 
security.  They can help alert you to dangerous 
situations and prevent falls.  Our Lease Rewards® card 
offers you excellent care that may not be available 
from your insurance provider.  With your FREE Lease 
Rewards® card, you can save 20-60% on vision care 
and 10-20% discount on hearing care through local 
providers!   

For optimum vision and hearing, vitamins and 
supplements are an easy, proactive way to make  
sure we continue to get the nutrients we need.  
You can save 25-50% on vitamins, supplements  
and personal care items available through a mail  
order catalog!    

You are also eligible for up to a 60% discount on 
prescription drugs.  You receive great savings just for 
being a lease customer!    

REQUEST YOUR FREE CARD TODAY!!
     THREE EASY ways to get the card: 

1   CALL TOLL-FREE 1 (888) 831-4311  
Monday - Friday, 8 am - 8 pm ET

2   Visit our web site at www.qltcls.com  
and click on the Lease Rewards link  
on the left side bar

3   Or simply fill out the request form on the  
reverse side of this page and mail it in with  
your bill payment

Get your card today!   
See how much you can save!

Protect Your Vision  
and Hearing 

* Lease Rewards ® Program Services are provided by Coverdell & Company, Inc.  Lease Rewards ®  and Save Money, Not Points! SM are service marks of QLT Consumer Lease Services, Inc.  The Lease Rewards ®  Program is not insurance,  
is not associated with Medicare and cannot be combined with any insurance, prescription plan or other discount or promotional offers.  QLT Consumer Lease Services, Inc. makes no representations, warranties or guarantees as to the quality of  
the Coverdell service offers, and has no involvement in the design, manufacturing or provisioning of such offers. 

Inside the home:
4  Check smoke detectors, carbon monoxide detectors  

or radon detectors to be sure they are functioning properly;  
change batteries once a year

4  Make an emergency plan in case evacuation of your home 
is needed so everyone knows where to go and meet up

4  Keep emergency supplies on hand such as non-perishable 
food, drinking water and a stocked first aid kit

4  Install grab bars in the shower and secure throw rugs  
to avoid slips and spills 

Poison Control

Doctor

Pharmacy 

Electric Company

Water Company

Gas Company  

Contact #/Relationship (i.e., daughter, son) 

Neighbor (Name/Contact #)

 

Keep a complete list of your medications by 
your main phone and in your wallet.  Include the 
frequency, dosage amount, and milligrams (mgs), 
and all vitamins you take.

Outside the home:
4  Install motion-sensor lighting at all entrance ways and 

keep paths well lit

4  Store all yard and gardening equipment safely and make 
sure any chemicals are out of reach

4  Check all patio and deck spaces for uneven surfaces like 
patio pavers and wood that may be coming loose

4   Install door and window locks that are easy to 
manipulate but still provide top security

Home Safety In addition to having quality telephones in strategic areas of your home, here are  
some other safety tips to make sure your home is safe and secure, inside and out. 

EMERGENCY 9-1-1

*Regular phone lines are not sourced by electricity and will most likely continue to provide phone service if the electricity goes out. If your 
phone service is provided by your cable company, or Internet provider, if the electricity goes out, your phone service will not work.


